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On the Markov Inequality in LP-Spaces 
P. GOETGHELUCK 
This paper gives nex admissible values for the constant in Markov inequality in 
the p-metric. We improve a classical theorem of Hille, Sregii, and Tamarkin. For 
,D = 2, sharp numerical values are obtained. ’ IYYO Academic Prra. Inc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let H,, be the space of algebraic polynomials of degree at most tr, and 
11. I( p the usual p-norm on [ - 1, 11. 
It is well known (see, for example. 14, p. 1411) that, for any E’ E H,,, the 
Markov inequality 
IlP’ll -, d n2 lIPI , (1) 
holds and is optimal since we have equality for the Tchebicheff polyno- 
mials. 
Inequality (1) has been extended to the p-norm (p 3 1) by Hille, Szego, 
and Tamarkin 131. Their result reads 
IlP’ll, d C(F P)fl’ II~ll,I9 (2) 
where C(n, 1)=2(1+(l/n))“‘1 and C(n,p)=2(p-I)““” ‘(p+(l/n)) 
II1 +Pl(nP-P+ 111” ’ + r I’ (p > 1). Let us note that C(n, p) is a bounded 
coefficient: C(n, p) d 6r’ + “‘r) (n > 0 p 3 1). Furthermore exponent 2 is 
sharp as can be seen by taking P= P,,- (’ 2’ (Jacobi’s polynomials in the 
ultraspherical case). 
We observe that 
C(n, p) + 2( 1 + l/(n - 1 ))‘I- ’ < 2r (n fixed, p + %J) 
C(n, 1) -+ 2P 
an, PI -+ 24P - 1) 
,I’,‘)~ I 
(n-+Kc) 
(p> 1 fixed, n + K’). 
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The purpose of this paper is to give new admissible values for C(n, p) 
and some computational results for the special case p = 2. 
2. THE CASE p = I 
THEOREM 1. For any P E H,, (n 3 0) n’e hme 
IIP’II , 6 (8/n)’ ’ (n + 3/4)’ II PII,. 
This result is quite an improvement of (2) since (S/71)’ ’ = 1.5957691... 
while in (2) C(rz, 1) lies between 2e (= 5.436...) and 8. 
Before proving Theorem 1 we need some lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. For my 0 E 10, $1 ~‘e huue l/sin 8 < l/O + $0. 
Praqf: For any 10, $1 we have l/sin 0 d l/(0 - 8’16) and for H > 0, 
l/(Q - @/6) < l/H + $0 is equivalent to O* E 10, $1. 
LEMMA 2. For any .Y E 10, $1 we have 
Proof: From Lemma 1 e/sin H < 1 + &Q2. Integrating both sides of this 
inequality from 0 to I gives the result. 
We denote by S, the set of trigonometric polynomials of order at most 
n and by /I /I z the usual norm in L”(O, 27~). 
LEMMA 3. For any TE S,, we have 
II T’II *, 6 1!‘(2n)n(n +1) II TII $ 
Proof: Let us denote by D,, the nth Dirichlet kernel. /I,,(s) = C” ,, /‘. 
For any x, IDI,(.u)l < n(n + 1 ) and 
Then 
T’(x) = (1/(2x)) j2n T(r)D:,(x- t) dt. 
0 
I T’(.u)l < (1/(2n))n(n + 1 ) ?rlx I T(t)1 dt. 
0 
We recall the Bernstein inequality [6]: for any p > 1 and any TE S,,. 
II T’ll ,T 6 n II TII ,f 
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PROPOSITION 1. For my T E S!, (n 3 3) we have 
~lT~l:~(8/~)1i2[((~+l)(n+2)+f)‘~2+1/(20n)] l/T(O)sin0ll~. 
Prooj~ Let dg]O,i], A=[Pd,d]u[z-dn+d] and B’=[-x71/2, 
3x/2]\ A. Taylor’s formula gives T(8) = (l/sin 0) T(0) sin 0 = (d/sin 0) 
(T. sin)’ (r(H)) for some c(Q) between 0 and 8 (if 0 = 0 replace 6/sin 0 by 1). 
Then 
1” IT(O)1 &I< Il(T.sin)‘j*, [” IO/sin 01 &I 
” <I 
< (l/rr)(n + I )(n J2) IIT sin O/l : j’i Id/sin 01 &’ 
0 
(Lemma 3) 
<(l/n)(n+ l)(n+2) IIT(B)sin8)l: (d+&u’-‘) 
(Lemma 2). 
A similar calculation gives 
.r 
K + ‘I 




IT(Q)1 dO< (2/z)(n+ l)(n+2)(d+ &d3) lIT(fI 011::. (3) 
4 
For x E B, lsin xl > sin (1. A use of Lemma I yields 
i‘ IT( dHG(l/d+$d) lIT(Qsin~l/T. (4) H 
Estimates (3) and (4) together give 
II Tll: < [(2/7o(n + 1 )(n + 2)(d+ Ad’) 
+ (l/d) + $4 II T(o) sin ~~117 
< [((2/n)(n + 1 )(n + 2) + &)d+ (l/d) 
+ (2/7c)(n + 1 )(n + 2)&d’] jl T(O) sin ‘II/: (Lemma 2). 
We now choose d = [(2/7r)(n + 1 )(n + 2) + $1~’ *. Clearly for II > 3 we 
have d < i, and the expression between the square brackets becomes 
[2[(2/71)(n + 1 )(n + 2) + $1”’ + (2/7c)(n + 1 )(n + 2)$d3] 
= (S/n)’ * [[(n + l)(n + 2) + (9rr/106)]“* 
+(27~)-“‘(n+l)(n+2)&d~] 
<(S/n) * [[(n+ l)(n+2)++]‘=+ 1/(20n)] 
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due to the facts that 9ni106 < $ and 
(2x1 “(n+1)(n+2)&jd3<($4)&(l/n)<l/(20n) 
Proof c?f’ Theorrm 1. A straightforward calculation shows that if P E H, 
then jl P’II, < 2 IlPll, (with equality for P(.u) = x), and if PE H1 then 
IIP’II, 6 4 IlPll, (with equality for P(s) = 4.~‘~ 1 ) so. in the following, we 
assume n > 3 and we can apply Proposition 1. 
Let P E H,, (n 3 3 ) and T( 0) = P(cos 0). We have 
IIP’II I 6 t II 7-11 : G (42) II m (Bernstein inequality) 
<(n:‘2)(8/n)’ 2 [((n-t t)(n+2)++)‘?+ 1,;(2On)] 
x 11 T(I)) sin HII ;” (by Proposition 1 ) 
= (8,i7i)’ 2 [n((n + 1 )(n + 2) + 4)’ 1 + A] IlPll, 
and it is easy to check that the coefficient between the square brackets is 
less than (n + i)‘. 
3. THE CASE p > 1 
THEOREM 2. F~v an?! P E H,, und p > 1 NY huce 
llP’ll,,d Cn’ lipil,,, 
(‘= (2/,+1)‘+“’ (” 
L P(P + 1) 
1 “‘/J+“[2p~l”‘L~]~‘~l’~’ ” 
Despite its complicated expression, coefficient C has some interesting 
properties: 
C -+ 4( 1 ~ 3/5n) (instead of 2e in (2)) as p 4 M,, n being fixed, 
C is less than the constant C(n, p) in (2). Examples are shown in 
Table I. 
LEMMA 4. For .Y E [0, I], sin .Y 3 .Y/( 1 + .ui5). 
Pro@ For .Y E 10, I], sin s > x ~ .v3/6 > l/( l/s + $) since the last 
inequality is equivalent to X’ + 5.~ - 6 d 0. 
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TABLE 1 
P=2 
.Y = 5 H= IO.85 
C'TY.17 
.A=20 if= 10.87 
C‘= 9.45 
,h=SO H= 10.87 
c = 9.50 
,v- 100 H= 10.87 
c= 9.52 













H = 10.27 
c= 8.91 






























c = 6.08 
H = 7.46 
C‘= 6.18 
If= 7.49 





H = 4.92 
c‘= 3.57 
ff z- 5.34 
c‘= 3.93 
H = 5.42 
(‘ = 4.01 
H= 5.45 
C' ~7 4.03 
H= 5.47 
C‘- 4.04 
No/c,. H= C'(n. p) in (2) by Hillc. Szeg6. and Tamarkin; C= Improved constant in 
Theorem 2. 
LEMMA 5. For u E IO, I] and n E N* HYJ huce 
.I‘ 
N;‘ri 
(sin H)” dH> 
UPi 1 
0 (p + 1 )(n + $y+ ’ 
Proof: For .XE [O, I], sin x 3 x/( 1 + x/5) (Lemma 5). Thus j; (sin t)p dr 
2.f; C~/(l+~b)l”dt 3 S;,r”/(l+t/5)“+‘1lt=~~+‘/(~+l)(l +x/5)“+‘. 
Taking s = a/n we get 
.i,:’ ” (sin 0)” dl 3 
a/‘+ 1 LII’ t 1 
(p+l)(n+rr:5)“+‘~(p+l)(~+L)P+I. 5 
PROPOSITION 2 [3, p. 733, Lemma 3.11. For an?’ TE S,, we huw 
[2X IT(O)I”W<C,(n, p)r~/~‘IT(fI)l” IsinfIj (10 
0 0 
H3ith C,(n, /I) = 2p( 1 + l/(np))“~ + ’ 
PROPOSITION 3. For uny TE S,, WC haw 
,“2n 
! IT(f /sin III ciH< C?(p)(n + $)‘I 0 
’ 117JfI) sin flli,*“. 
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c‘?(p)= 
-(2p+l)2/‘+’ II’ l),l/J+ll p-s1 !,-I ?j,‘tIl 
I /e/J+ 1 I” I MM 
Prooj~ Let TE S,, and H, be such that ( T(H,,)( = (/ 7’//*, Let u E 10, I], 
J = [fI,, - aJn, n,, + &I]. By the Bernstein inequality, for 0 E J, ) T(B) - T(H,,)I 
G I”0 - fh,l II 7-11”: < 0 II III*, = u l7’(O,,)l. Thus l7’(fI)l 3 (1 - (0 II 7-I *, 
Furthermore 
For h~]O,l], let L=[-h/(n+f), h/(~2+~)]u[n--h,i(n+~),n+h/(n+~)]. 
We have j,. I T(N)1 IJ lsin Bj &I 6 4 1) TJj :” j$(“+ “5) sin 0 ~$1 <J2h2/(n + $)‘I 
I/ TII 7’ and if 0 E [-n/2, 37r/2]\ L then lsin WI > sin(h/(n + i)) B h/(n + $) 




uI, , ,(1 _ u),, + h,, , 1 (n + $1” I IIT(W sin fdf” 
In order to minimize the coefficient between the square brackets we choose 
u = (P + 1 )/(2/J + 1). 
and this coefficient becomes 
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Proof qf Theorem 2. Let P E H,, (n 3 1) and T(Q) = P(cos 0). We have 
cos O)lp lsin 81 W 
e2n 
6 &(p)(n - +,” ’ J I T’( S)l I’ dH (by Proposition .3) 0 
< ;C&l)n”(n- J)p-’ 5 II T/l ,*‘I (by Bernstein inequality ) 
G C,(n, P)Cz(P)~“(n- 5,” ‘, llpll; (by Proposition 2). 
Then 
,’ I 
n2” II Pll ;. (5) 
Theorem 2 follows by taking the pth-root of both sides in (5). 
4. THE CASE p = 2 
This case has been investigated many times: 
In 1937 Hille, Szego, and Tamarkin [3] proved that C(n, 2) + 1 jrr as 
II + zo and in 1943 Schmidt [S] gave the following result: 
for ~35, C(n, 2) = B(n, R) = ; $ 
(n + y 
x2 - 3 h” (6) 
where -6 < R < 13. 
’ - 12(n + ;,z + (n$ 
In 1944 Bellman [ I] using a method based on Legendre polynomials 
proved that C(n, 2) 6 l/a. Actually refining his method we can :show that 
C(n,2)6J~(l+l/n)(l+2/n)(l+3/n). 
In 1987 Dorfler [2] proved that the exact value for C(n, 2)n’ is the 
square root of the largest eigenvalue of Ai,A,, where A,, is the matrix 
(1’ , P:(,~)P,(-K) d-xh<r<,z ,,OG,Gn and (p,) is the orthonormal system of 
Legendre polynomials. 
Computation of‘ C(n, 2) n < 66. The computation is made using 
Dorfler’s method. We recall that classical Legendre polynomials (P,,) 
satisfy 
PI,=(2n-l)P,, ,+(2n-3)P,,m,+ ... and I/ P,,I/ 1 = (n -t h, ’ ?. 
The associated orthonormal polynomials (p:,) thus satisfy 
/I:,=&?+ I [J2n-Ip,, ,+,,5z3p,, 3+ ...I 




(2i- l)(Zj- 1) if i+jisoddandi<i 
o otherwise. 
The calculation of C’(n. 2) can be performed by hand for n < 5: we obtain 
C(1,2)=,!3, c’( 2, 2) = JQ4. 
C’(3, 2) = ; \/;(45 + $605) (‘(4,2)=ii;Jf(l05+,;72451. 
The calculation has been made with a computer for n ,< 65. Results are 
shown in Table II. 
PROPOSITIOI\; 4. C(n, 2) is LI dxrcasing firnction of’ n. 
To prove this, we use (6) and establish that for n>5, B(n, 13)> 
B(n - 1, ~~ 6). The calculation is tedious but not difficult: if we set .Y = n + i 
we arc led to examine the sign of a polynomial of degree 10 which is easily 
proved to bc positive for .\- 2 3. 
TABLl-. II 
















C‘( II. 7 ) II (‘( t1. 2 I 
1.732050X0X 23 0.3615229545 
0.9682458357 74 0.3596550368 
0.724621X726 25 0.3579416963 
0.6093630858 2h 0.3563645313 
0.54365611X4 27 0.3549079455 
0.5016567975 28 0.3535586348 
0.4726480478 '9 0.3523051803 
0.45146X2813 30 0.3511377267 
0.4353500607 31 0.3500477249 
0.4226846279 32 0.34YO277199 
0.4124760735 33 0.3480711862 
0.4040761623 34 0.347172380x 
0.39704536X7 35 0.3463262349 
0.3910754153 36 0.3455282550 
0.3859438307 37 0.3347744451 
0.3814861142 3X 0.3440612383 
0.3775780537 3') 0.3433854430 
0.3741241300 40 0.3427441899 
0.3710496983 41 0.3421349011 
0.36X2955944 4' 0.3415552445 
03658143271 43 0.3410031092 
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COROLLARY. For n > 64, l,ln < C( n, 2) < 4 
Open Problem. C(rz, 2) is a decreasing function of n. Is it the same for 
C(n, p) p # 2? If the answer were affirmative the estimate IlP’ll,, < 
(p-t 1)“‘n’ IlPlI,, should be true since for anyp, C(l,p)=(p+ 1)“‘. 
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